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LAST CHANCE TO GET
RESERVED TICKETS

All Seats For Show to Be Turned
Over to Herrick After

Tonight.

Tickets for Tech Show, applied for
last week, will be held until 5 o'clock
this afternoon. After that they will
be turned over to Mr. Herrick, and
the men will have to get them
through this agency.

Up to this time very few reserved
tickets have been applied for, al-
though there was a notice in THE
TECH last Monday morning to the
effect that they would be on sale from
1 to 2, and from 5 till 6 o'clock every
afternoon this week. This afternoon
Treasurer Price will be in the Show
Office from 1 to 5 o'clock. This will
be the last opportunity to get tickets
from him. At 5 o'clock the office will
be closed and the remaining tickets
sent to Herrick.

This afternoon and evening the
entire company and the Orchestra
must be at the Opera House for re-
hearsal. The men are to report there
at 2 P. M.

All men who fail to attend will be
fined $1.00, and all who are late will
be fined 50 cents. There will not be
a dress rehearsal tonight, as stated
before but all men will have to stay
until 11 o'clock. The rehearsal will
be suspended at 6 o'clock, and the
men will be allowed an hour for din-
ner.

This rehearsal is exceedingly im-
portant since it will be the last prac-
tice of the entire Show before the
first performance-at Northampton
on Friday night.

BIOLOGICAL MEETING.

Dr. Page Addresses Society On
Bacteria Identification.

Yesterday afternoon, at 4.15 P. AM.,
Dr. Galvin G. Page, of Harvard, ad-
dressed the Biological Society in
Room 28, Pierce Building. The sub
ject of the talk was: "The Fermenta-
tion of Different Carbohydrates as an
Aid to the Identification of Bacteria
Ozaenae and Bacteria Goli." Dr.
Page is an instructor in the Micro-
Biology Department at Harvard, and
in this capacity has been able to
carry out a great many experiments
which are of great importance to the
world at large.

The tft was illustrated by many
excellent tests and various charts
showing the Bacteria in Dextrose,
Mannite, Saccharose, Adonite, Raffi-
nose. The cultures whicn were
shown were planted during the first
part of the week. and showed the
growth which had been attained after
an elapse of two days.

After Dr. Page had finished the
meeting was 'opened for discussion,
and Professors Sedgwick and Pres-
cott, together with Dr. Armes, gave
their views on the subject. When all
the questions which arose had been
answered the society adjourned, after
thanking Dr. Page for his interesting
-alk.

The men who advertise in THE
TECH are good men to get acquainted
with.

ALL-TECHNOLOGY SMOKER ATTENDED
BY LARGE NUMBER OF STUDENTS

Appreciative Audience Pleased With Many Novel
Features of Program---Result of Vote

On Constitution Announced.
The All-Technology Smoker, held

last night in the Union, proved a
rousing demonstration of Tech Spirit,
and was also a specimen of what 
Tech men can do when they start in
to have a good time. From Dean
13urton's speech, which started things
going, to the final singing of the Stein.
Scng, not one of the guests experi-
enced a dull moment. Songs, instru-
mental selections, recitations, speech-
es, and drinks, eats and smokes fol-
lowed in rapid succession, not to for-
get the interesting athletic features
of the program. The best part of the
meeting was the genuine Tech Spirit
shown by all present. About foul
hundred men were on hand, and all
agreed that the celebration was the
test that Tech has seen in a long
time.

The festivities began with a speech
hy Dean Burton, who was introduced
by NV. R. Mattson, the major domo ot
the evening. Mattson said. "Let's get
started," and that was the keynote
of the evening. The Dean compared
the advantages of studying engineer-
ing under the instruction of sl)ecialsts
w:th those of studying in a large
rchool. He said the former method
had its advantages, but the latter was
rar superior.

Men who go to a large institution,
like Technology, have the opportunit3
ot associating with men of the same
age who have the same interests and
ambitions, and this is of great value;
furthernwore, they are taught loyalty
to an institution, and the ability to
rfel an unselfish loyalty to some
worthy thing does much to make a
man great. He showed that the
greatness of Lee and Lincoln was
real'y diue to their complete devotion
to two great causes. He said in clos-
in that such meetings as the
Smoker were of much importance to
Institute men, as they encouraged
good-fellowshil), and taught loyalty to
rech and the things Tech stands for.

By this time the fellows had gotten
into the spirit of the jollification, and
were ready to join- with a will in
singing "Take MIe Back to Tech.'
After this Katz and Alton rendered
a mandolin and guitar duet which
called forth such vigorous applause
that they were compelled to give an
encore to pacify the audience.

Mr. Clarke then gave a piano solo,
wvhich was highly appreciated, and
showed that Tech men can get en-
thusiastic o\ver something else besides
ragtime.

A speech by iMr. Weeks the Gen-
eral Manager of Tecll Show, was the
next feature. He spoke of the pros-
:)ccts of success for this year's Showv.
The Boston performances will be held
at the Opera House. and a veriy good
show is promised. Mr. Weeks urged
the fellows to get together and slhos
their spirit by supporting the Show.
A number of tickets are still obta-in-
al)le, and he said every student

should be glad to buy a seat, as the
money will be used to put the Ath-
letic Association on a sound financial
basis.

There seemed to be a strong de-
sire on the l)art of the audience to
relieve its feelings in song, so Mir.
McDaniels was called to the piano to
play some ragtime. "Alabamn', " "Ill
My Harem" and otheris wvere Sting
with great enthusiasm.

All had been eagerly awaiting the
announcement of the returns fromn the
vote on the Constitution, so H. D.
Peck was introduced. The total vote
wvas 1049; 855 were unconditionally in
favor of the Constitution, while 44
voted "yes," but suggested changes;
115 voted "no" unconditionally, and
22 were opposed, but proposed
chlanges. After announcing the result
Mr. Peck wvent on to explain the pir.
pose of the Constitution. It is not
intended to give the Institute Conm-
nrittee despotic power over activities
hut is essentially a formulation of
principles which have been under-
stood among the students but which
have never been put down in writing
and officially approved. Only those
features of the different activities
that affect the whole student body
will be regul!ated by the Institute
Committee. iMr. Peck assured the ai-
dience that thie committee is not
looking for increased power. but is
trying to do the best possible thing
for the student body. I-e closed by
l xpressing thanks to the fellows for
their decisive expression of opinion
with regard to the Constitution.

Next the audience was treated to a
novelty in the shape of Clhinese
mus c. Mi-. Chow, accompanied by
Mr. H-Isi, ol the flute, sang a number
of Chinese lpopular songs. They
were not much like our ragtime, but
wvere nevertheless highly appreciated.
and called forth loud and long ap
plause. Another Oriental featiure fol-
lowved, being a recital by Mr. Salibi
of the famous Arabian "Call to
Prayer."

Much has beenl written about the
in pressive effect of this chant. and
Yhr. Salilhi's performance justilied the
impression conveye(l by the books.
ks anl encore, he recited a piece of
Arabian poetry, which replresented
the dyinli words of a chief who had
become lost in the desert huile re-
turning to the sweetheart from h11 om
he had been long separated. T'rllough
the listenllers did not under-land the
language they did not lose the fine
effect of the poem.

Mr-. :\lattson then called for the
singing of "Dear Old M. I. T." All
rose and sang the inspiring song with
a spirit that shlowed their feeling.
After this there was a general ad-
icurnment to the two smallor rooms,
where the eats and drinks' had been
set ouit. On account of the Iig crowd
il was hard to serve ever> one and

Continuedl to Page 2. Col 2.)

REGULAR MEETING OF
INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

Motion Is Passed to Regulate
Soliciting of Ads By

Activities.

Tile Institute Committee, at a meet-
ing yesterday afternoon, gave ratings
to the offices onl the new board of
THE TECH and received reports
from several of its sub-committees

Several of the offices onl the new
Managing Board of THE TECH have
had no rating to date. After con-
sultation with the Advisory Council
and the members of the staff of THEI-I
TECH the Point System Committee
drew up a report in which it recom-
mended the following ratings: Adver-

(Continued to Page 3, Col. 1.)

I915 BASEBALL TODAY.

Sophomores Meet All-Star Team
This Afternoon at 2.

The Sophomores wvill meet the All-
Stars of the Cambridge Latin School
at 2 o'(lock this afternoon in a lprac-
tice game at the Field. The All-Stars'
team is composed of men who are out
of the gamie on account of studies.
Among them are some of the best play-
ers in the school. This team beat the
regular team recently by the score of
3 to 2. This speaks well for the ability
of the team and they ought to be able
to give the Sophomores a good game.
The Sophomores in their turn have
been hard at work for several weeks
with a squad averaging 22 men. With
this work and these candidates to pick
from they ought to be able to produce
a team that will give the All-Stars a
good fight. Cal)tain Caffrey will
attempt to wvork out as many men as
possible in the game this afternoon.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB.

Tonight in the Union the Cosmopoli-
tan Club will hold a "Ladies' Night."
It is to be a strictly cosmopolitan
affair, the programme consisting of
various "stunts" from most of the
nationalities represented.

The officers of the club promise a
good time and extend a cordial invita-
tion to all who are interested to be
present.

WEATHER.

Forecast for lPeston and vicinity:
Rain Saturday; variable winds, be-
coming southerly and increasing.

CALENDAR.

Saturday, April 5. 1913.
2.0(--Tech Show--Complete Re-

hleaisal-Opera House.
2.30--Soplm-Fireshman Cross-Countr y

--Back hays Station.
7.00--larvard-Tech Chess M\eet-

Union.
S.00-N. E. WVireless-I-Iarvard 
8.00-Cosmopolitan Club--I'nion.

Monday, April 7, 1913.
1.30-E. E. Society AMeeting-6

Lowell.
4-.10--t. l:. Society 'Meeting-11

lEng. B.
4.00-Freshman Baseball--Field.
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If we could put into this editorial
the enthusiasm that was shown at last
night's smoker in the Union and could
in some way give an idea of the enjoy-
ment which everyone present felt, we
would indeed do so and thereby prop-
erly congratulate the Institute Commit-
tee. We thank them for the evening
and are sure that we are expressing the
gratitude of everyone who was present.
The affair was a great success.

Something more than just the enjoy-
ment should be spoken of. The Union
was more crowded than it has ever
been before at any such gathering.
Loyalty to the Institute through the
activities is growing. This is the point
that we wish to emphasize. Other
activities tell the same story. More
Tech Show seat applications were
received this year than ever before and
1913 has been a record year for the
sale of Techniques. Here is the spirit
that is giving Technology a more and
more important position in the world
of educational institutions.

SHOW POSTERS OUT.

The new Tech Show Posters and
Postal Cards are now on sale at the
Union, both at the Cage and in the
dining room. The Poster this year
is the most striking that has ever
been seen at Technology. It was
drawn by Mlr. Henry 0. Glidden, a
Senior in Course IV. Mr. Glidden has
always been noted for his excellent
drawings, and his poster this year is
extraordinary in style and color.

Every Tech man should have at
least one Poster, and he should also
send away several postal cards to his
friends. The Posters may be pur-
chased for twenty-five cents each and
the Postals for five 2ents apiece.

JUNIOR CLASS PICTURES.

There are still five 1914 Class pic-
tures at the Cage which have not
been called for. These pictures are
now on general sale at $1.00 each.
Those Juniors who wish to get the
benefit of their deposit must call at
the Cage immediately, as the pictures
will all be sold within a few days, and
no deposits will be refunded.

CHESS CLUB MEETS
HARVARD TONIGHT

Crimson to Send Strong Team to
Oppose Technology's

Night Men.

Saturday evening the Technology
and Harvard Chess Clubs will meet
for the final match to decide 'the
chanlpionship between the clubs. The
two teams have each won a match
apiece, and a great deal of interest
is being exhibited as to which will be
the victor in the decisive tournament.
Harvard will send eight men to meet
the following men chosen to repre-
sent Technology: H. T. Chandler,
'15; WV. E. Merrill, '13; I. Paris '14;
C. E. Norwood, '14; Wm. Grant, C. P.
Jones, '14; L. E. Woodbridge, '16, and
L. B. Hoyt, '13.

The opposing team is composed of
very strong men but a good fight will
be put up and the two teams are so
closely matched that no prediction
can be made as to the outcome. Any-
one who is interested in chess, and
particularly in this match, is invited
to attend the tournament.

ALL-TECH SMOKER.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3.)

each man had to look out for him.
self. Fortunately no one was bash-
ful, so all managed to get at the eats
and drinks some way. The Commit-
tee had thoughtfully provided glasses
for the ginger ale, hut the guests
thought they could get their drinks
much more quickly by taking the
bottles so the glasses did not see
much service.

Nhen the guests had obtained their
food and had returned to the big room
to enjoy it, they were entertained by
the "Wayward Trio" of coon singers.
The scene was supposed to be laid in
the Cafe' Wayward, which fact was ex-
pressed in the Shakesperian manner
by a placard stuck up on the wall.
The troupe, composed of Messrs.
Elton, Katz and Lowenburg, gave a
cabaret stunt which was so realistic
that some of the fellows thought they
wvere in a real cafe, and began to call
for "beer." Besides singing some of
lle popular coon songs they got off

some jokes that made the audience
thowl. A parody which expressed the
eagerness of Tech to combine with
Harvard brought much applause, for
they said, among other things, that
we needed the institution across the
river "li'e a baby needs tobacco" and
"like a drowning man needs water."
There were also two poems showing
why Doctor Maclaurin was so badly
needed as President of the Institute.
This need was said to be "like the
cornbeef needs its cabbage."

As soon as the singers had gotten
tired of responding to repeated
encores Messrs. Rankin and Sherman
took the floor with a banjo duet which
proved a great success. They also
received their share of encores.

A speech by "Pa" Coburn, called
by Mr. Peck "the father of the new
Constitution." was next in order.
This was not on the program, but as
Mr. Coburn happened to be present
he was called on to talk. He was
graduated with the class of '97, and
hIas been active in instituting the
present organization of the Alumni.
His suggestion of the advisability of
organizing the undergraduates re-
sulted in the drawing up of the re-
cently passed Constitution. Instead
of giving an extemporaneous speech
htie recited a poem dealing with the
proposed combination of Tech and
Harvard. The poem, though not very
sew, has never been published. prob-
ably because of some slightly uncoin-
ventional language it contains. At
any rate it decidedly does not favor
the proposed union. and the hearty
applause that it called forth clearly
showed the sentiment of the students

After the cheers had subsided MIr.
S. H. Taylor gave a vocal solo, acconm-

(Continued to Page 4.)

STONE c& W-EBSTER
CHARLSI3A. STOl
RUSSELL ROBB, '8B
ELIOT WADSWORW

NPF, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
a8 HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
Til, '91 DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92
JCHN W. HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENEItA I..- MNA(ERS OF PUB-

LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUCTING EiGINEERS

The American Brass Company
ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

Ansonia, Connecticut
Manufacturers cf

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable
Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.
Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

"TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Regihtttcd)

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blaelgen Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
Headlquarters for Profes~iolnll, College i:;l Athlletic Teals lwhen in Boston

330 Rooms, 200 Private Baths. AMOS. H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
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HEADQUARTERS _
FOR

HMEICALS, CHEMICAL
APPARATUS, MINERALS, ETC.

WE CARRY TIIE l,ARGEST STOCK OF
LABORATORY SUPPIIE'S IN .THE U. S.

First Quality Supp ies Only. Prompt Service

Our Eurolpea.l coencctions are such ihat we are enabled to
offer you the best services for duty free inmportationts 

on scienltic siesupplies lat the lo\west prices.

Analytical Balances and Weights 
ONE OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES

03 -211- THIRD 
""EW-YORK-Cl ~ ~ ~ 4

[

The Perfect Pipe
- -Tobacco
0. P. M. isPERFECT BE-

CAUSE it is mild, fragrant,

slow burning, free from artificial flavoring, and

DOES NOT BITE the TONGUE.
2 oz. Can, 253 c. 4 oz. Can, 45c. 8 oz. Can, 80c , 16 oz. Can p1.oO

It is absolutely the Finest Mixture produced
Manufactured COBB BATES.& YERXA CO., Boston
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-PROM, INVITATIONS
AND PROGRAMS OUT

May Be-Had by Men Who Have
Paid Up at the Cage Any

Day Next Week.

A meeting of the Junior Prom'Com-
mittee was held yesterday, at which
it was decided that the programs and
invitations for the Prom might be
obtained at the Cage every day dur-
ing the week of April 7 to 12, in-
clusive, from 1 to 2 o'clock. No pro-
grams or invitations, however, will be
given out t6 men who have not paid
their six dollars, This fee may be
paid at the time of getting the pro-
grams. Tickets may also be obtained
then.

An innovation will be introduced
this year in that Galvin, the noted
decorator, will have charge of the
adornment of the hall.

All men who expect to bring
chaperones with them are requested
by the committee to notify one of its
members as soon as possible.

CROSS-COUNTRY RACE.

Freshman and Sophomore Teams
Meet This Afternoon.

The annual Freshman-Sophomore
cross-country race will be ru'n this
afternoon. The team:a will leave Back
Bay at 2.34 for the course at High-
lands.

From past performances it seems
safe to give Benson. '16, the first
place. unless lie is again the victim
of an unfortunate accident like that
of last Saturday. The second place
should go to Wall, '15, who has been
working regularly at the Field. To
most men the lack of practice over
the course might be fatal, but Wall's
experience should effectually counter-
balance this disadvantage. Hill, '15,
and Guething, '16, will take the next
two places in doubtful order. Hastie,
'16, and Best, '15, will be the com-
petitors for the fifth and sixth places. 

After these it is hard to tell who
will finish next. Cook is handicapped
by lack of practice, but last year, un-
der practically the same conditions,
he secured fifth place. Zeffler. who
came into prominence in the Fresh-
man-Sophomore indoor meet, is in
good form. Lovell, Pollard, Bassett,
Enebuske and Brown are all possible
scorers on the Sophomore team.

The Freshmen have Graff, Mur-
dough and Gray, who showed up well
last Saturday, and they should sup-
ljort the leaders of their team well.
Dean, the half-miler, will run, but his
only experience on the course is a
walk, and this may handicap him
severely.

About 20 men are expected to start,
but every Freshman and Sophomore
who can run at all may enter. Every
man finishing before the sixth man
on the other team is helping his own
team.

CAMP LEADERS WANTED.

There is an opportunity for Seniors
:and Juniors to act as leaders at a
b1oy's camp at Lake Squam. The sea-
:on lasts from about June 27th to
:September 8th. Men will have all
1heir expenses paid and will receive
i moderate compensation besides.
Any upperclassmen interested should
ilee Bursar Rand at once and obtain
particulars.

The story of the countryman who
blew out the gas when he came to the

-city doesn't sound strange now to the
burner, in theMFW MF WMFW FWF
Freshmen who saw Prof. Talbot
attempt to blow out the Bunsen
burner, which he had used to light
another burner, in the Chemistry lec-
ture.

SPRING TENNIS MEET.

Arrangements for the Annual
Tournament Being Made.

With the coming of warm weather
the tennis enthusiasts are beginning
to plan for the Spring season. The
courts of the Field are in pool con-
dition, and it is hoped that some ar-
rangement can be made with Harvard
whereby their courts may be used. A
Spring tournament consisting of pre-
liminaries, semi-final and finals, will
be held this year, as usual, to deter-
mine the most skillful players. Last
Fall's, tournament, a very successful
one, was finished before the end of
tl:e season. H. R. Stewart, '16, the
winner of the singles in the Fa'l tour-
nament, and a member of the Am-
herst Varsity tennis team last year,
will be a strong contender for honors
in the Spring meet, which, in all
probability, will begin in about a
week. From the men making the best
showing a team will probably be
picked to represent the Institute in
the Intercollegiates at Longwood.
Mieets have been arranged with HIar-
yard and Tufts.

COMMUNICATION.

ro the Editor of THE TECH:
Dear Sir:-Those depending upon

'he 'supply rooms established in the
institute buildings have during the
'ast few days, been informed that the
;upply of certain materials has run

,)ut. It so happens that the second
,'ear Course IV men are ready to
s'art work on drawings due April 15.
The paper required is not to be had
either at the supply room or at the
store controlling the same. This is
but one of a number of cases. Time
and again the freehand classes have
been unable to obtain paper. Not
only is this lack of proper supply and
management evident, but it seems at
times that the price of those supplies
on hand are in excess of their proper
value.

As an example of the evident arbi-
trary prices, one pays for two half
sheets of water-color paper 24 cents,
whi!e he must pay 30 cents for a
whole sheet of the same paper. An-
other case that might be cited is that
of the detail paper. The students are
now paying six cents a sheet for a
paper of a quality inferior in every
Mway to that for which they paid six
cents a few weeks ago.

In an institution, fostering as it
does a spirit of democracy and inde-
pendeuce, is it not rather incongruous
to establish an institution devoid of
competition, controlled by one man,
and forced, in a way, upon the stu-
dents? We must have them, and yet
one man is allowed to make money
as a result of the needs of others.
The rushing of Freshmen to supply
counters so conveniently provided is
a familiar sight to all. To me this
seems the height of arbitrary con-
trol of pararsitic propaganda.

Wvith the Institute Committee now
in possession of full power to act
upon all Institute activities, could it
not, for the benefit of the student
body, set on foot plans for Institute
ownership and control of the book
and stationary supply rooms? Can
profit pays only the cost of mainate-
nance and A whose purpose is to serve
only the interests of the students for
whom they exist? Now that wve have
an Institute Committee that can act.
let us look for better conditions.

Yours truly,
A Course IV Student.

TECHNIQUE SIGN-UPS.

Seven hundred and fifty of the
available eight hundred and twenty-
five copies of the 1914 Edition of
ITechnique have been signed up al-
r.eady. Sign-up blanks for the re-
tnainder will close Thursday after-
-oon at 5 o'clock.

MINING SOCIETY.

Professor Lindgren to Address
Meeting cn April g.

Wednesday afternoon, April 9, at
4.15 P. M., Professor Waldemar Lind-
gren, the head of the Department of
Geology, will address the Mining So-
ciety at its meeting in Room 11, Eng.
B, on "The MIining Interests of
Mexico." Prof. Lindgren has just re-
turned from Mexico, where he was de-
tained because of the troubles
brought about by the late revolution,
;nlid lie will be able to give some very
interesting news on the existing con-
ditions as well as on the mines. The
officers of the Mining Society feel ex-
-eedingiy fortunate in having such an
excellent speaker at this meeting, and
every man in the Institute is invited
to attend. The lecture is not to be
technical.

Prof. Lindgren was formerly Chief
of the United States Geological Sur-
vey, and at the present time is one of
the best known economic geologists
in the world. In his professional
work he has carried on a large
amount of research work whllich has
been of vast importance to the
science of Geology.

INST. COM. MEETING.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4.)

Lising Manager, Circulation Manager
and Treasurer, 8 points; News Board,
7; Assistants, 6, and Business Board
and Editorial Staff, 5 points.

THE TECH reported that they
have recently been prevented from
getting an advertisement by some
member of another activity who was
trying to secure an advertisement
from the same party. It was not the
fact that someone had been trying to
obtain an "Ad" which caused the
complaint, but, because of the lan-
guage that the solicitor used, both he
and the repre'entative of THE TECH
were unable to get the "Ad." In view
of this the Institute Committee passed
the following motion: No person
claiming to represent an Institute
activity may solicit advertisements
without the' authority of the Institute
Committee. All those soliciting in
this manner must present to those
with whom they are negotiating for
advertisements a card which shows
that they have the authority to do so.
The president shall have the power
to appoint a committee which shall
have charge of arranging for the
printing of these cards and which
shall supply the different activities
with the required amount of them.

M. E. Langley, the' chairman of the
All-Technology Smoker Committee,
reported that the committee had ar-
ranged an excellent program and
that the affair had been given good
publicity in spite of the fact that
some of the posters had been stolen.

Mir. Brewster, of the Constitution
and By-Laws Committee, who re-
ported in the absence of the chair-
man, said that the results of the bal-
lonting would be declared at the Tech
Smoker, and that the By-Laws would
have to hle considered next.

The treasurer reported a balance of
$67.59 in the treasury.

The subject of change in repl)resen-
tation will be considered later.

The following men were absent:
Peck, C. T. Guething. Germain, Ran-
kin, Brett. Albee. \Valshl anid Tolman.

19I6 MEET POSTPONED.

Tihe track meet between the Tech
and Tufts Freshmen has been indefi-
nitely postponed. This meet was to
have been held next Thursday, April
I(, but the Tufts team wvere unable
to accept this date. 2Manager \\eb-
ster is now trying to arrange for a
meet at some other time lwhich will
bo suitable to both teams, and the
first or second Saturday in Mlay will
probably be the date decided upon.

'WIRELESS MEN HEAR
INTERESTING TALK

Mr. A. A. Merrill Talks on Use
of Wireless for Air

Crafts.

Yesterday afternoon the Wireless
Society he'd a meeting in Eng. B.
President Affel introduced Mr. A. E.
Merrill, who gave an informal talk
or the application of wireless teleg-
raphy to aeroplanes and dirigibles.

Mr. Merrill first explained how an
aerial can be obtained by trailing a
long fine wire be!ow the aeroplane
and using the structure of the ma-
(hine as an electric counterpoise. By
such methods communication has
been established between aeroplanes
mid land stations for a distance of
Some sixty miles. It is, however,
very difficult to receive messages
owing to the excessive noise of the
engines. When satisfactory mufflers
]have been devised this difficulty will
doulbtless be eliminated.

The installation of wireless ap-
paratus on dirigibles was next dis-
(:ussed. Up to the present time radio-
communication has been satisfactor-
ily carried on for over 500 miles. AS
the dirigible offers many advantages
I or wireless installation this record
ought to be shortly exceeded. An in-
formal discussion closed the talk.

Announcement xvas made of the
mneeting of the New England Wire-
less Society which is to be held in
Pierce Hall, Harvard, Saturday even-
ing. Prof. A. E. Kennelly is to speak
on the important subject of the "Day-
light Effect." and all members shoul'
nake an effort to attend.

WRESTLING MEET.

Novice Entry List Gradually In-
creasing-Bia Crowd Wanted.

Friday, April I1, there will be held
a novice wreetli'ng meet in the Gym.
Everyone is eligible to this except
men who have participated in Varsity
matches. The idea of the wrestling
team in holding sucll a meet is to
promote interest in wrestling, and see
what material will be available for
next year's team. For this reason
they are anxious to have a large entry
list.

So far few entries have been re-
ceived, except from the members of
Mr. Gracey's class among the Fresh-
men. This meet is distinctly a novice
one, and no one need be afraid to
come out beause of a lack of knowl-
edge of the fine points of the sport.
These men are the very ones the
management wishes to have out, and
anyone interested in wrestling,
especially among the upper classmen,
is urged to send in his entry at once,
as the entry list closes Tuesday, April
8. If enough men enter the matches
there will be preliminary and final
rounds. Matches will be held in all
the usual classes, and also in the 105-
pound class. In the latter class there
has been only one entry received, so
the little fellows have an especially
fine olportunity.

Ribbons will be awarded in each
bout, and if enough men come out
bronze medals will be substituted for
the ribbons. An entry fee of twenty-
five cents will be required in case it
is needed to pay the expenses of the
meet otherwise no payment will be
asked. It is not apt to be enforced.
Tickets are for sale at the Cage, from
any men taking wrestling, and from
members of the team. Tile price of
admission is twenty-five cents.

The entries which have been re-
ceived are: Heavy-weight class, Owen,
Norton. Bolton; 155-pound class. C.
W. Lawrence. K. L. I-Harper; 145-
pound class, R. B. Blakeney, R. S.
Burnap. L. R. G. Bousquet. E. 13.
Goodell: 135-poilnd class, T. .\. Ber-
rigan, R. G. Berger; 125-pound class,
J. ET. Doherty, G. D. Anderson: 1 )5-
pound class. J. I. Connolly.
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Ite bonbon MoPP
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

478 Boylston Street

Huntington Ave.
Theatre. PICTURES

LINDSAY MORRISON presesnts his

TABLOID STOCK PLAYERS
including ROSE MORRISON and others

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
-N EWJ YORK

Bouthwest cor. Broadway and Fifty-fourth bt
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Ideal Location, near depots, shops
and Central Park

Piew, Modern and Absolutely Pireproof
Most Attractive Hotel in New York. Translenl
Rates, S2.60 with Bath and up. Ten minutes
walk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet
HAFRRY P. STIMSOCN

Formerly with Hotel Imperial.

-&-amu Da~V' Ranch\
1040 Boylston St,

22 Huntington Ave.,
14 Avery Street

Richard's School of Dancing
Class for beginners Monday.
Advanced pupils Saturday. So-
clals Friday at 8.30. Private les-
sons by appointment daily. Learn
the latest dance, the Gaby Glide.
Get your lessons early for the
Promenade.

TEL. CONN Back Bay 6060
30 Huntington Ave. : Boston

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLE d' tote

DINNER S to 5.3o
A LAi CARTE

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE

Italian Wines - Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Boston, Mass,
Tel. Oxford 2942

We have them all!!
B B B, COMOY, LOEWE:, BARLING
G. B. D. PlPeS, ic. All styles and
shapesat Lowest Prices. Prat and
Class Pipes to order :: :

SCHRYVERS SEGAR STORl
44 School Street Boston, Massachusetts
10 per c e n t discount to Technology m e n

Classified Advertisements and Noticev
FACULTY NOTICE.

The list of candidates for the de-
gree of Bachelor of Science the pres-
ent year has been presented to the
Faculty, and all persons whose names
are on it have been notified individ-
ually. The list cannot now be changed
except by vote of the Faculty, and any
student expecting to be recommended
for the d6gree this year should con-
sult me if he has not been notified
that his name is on the list.

A. L. MERRILL,
Secretary.

FIRST YEAR, SHADES AND
SHADOWS.

The first exercise will begin April
3, and will be held in Room 40A,
Pierce Building.

Students should come prepared to
do the first exercise in Shades and
Shadows, after reading beforehand as
far as Page 32 in the text book. Text
books are not to be used in the class
room. For the first exercises students
are to bring T-square, Triangle, Scale,
Drawing Instruments, Thumb-tacks,
Pencils and Erasers. Paper will be
furnished. The text books may be
obtained from IM'ss Whipple, Room
35, Pierce Building.

~WALTER HUMPHREYS,
. ~ ~ s __- _ 

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone..21717 B. B.

IFACWTRY-O WEARER:"

THESPHINXIIAT
$2.00

3B. THE

£C fVENEm
L * $3.00
3 5OLuSTON-SBBOSTON

All Goods Required bV
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

PICTURE of the Commissioned Offi-
cers of the -Cadet Corps will be taken
at Notman's, Park street, at 1.45 P.
M. today. (4-1t)

ALL-TECH SMOKER.
(Continued from Page 2.)

panied by Mr. Clark. "On the Road to
Mandalay" was the first, and he found
It necessary to make the encores short
because so many of them were called
I'lor.

The' Original

TECH: BARBER SHOWP
- A_ Inrea-sed-'us icqs.L 'Trrd/sedl ,7-

:Help. Everything Sterilized - -j

C o p I e y i s q u a r:e
Bootblack Second Floor

HERRICK, COPLEYSQUARe

Choice Seats for all Theatres -
,2.> 'Phone B. B. 2325

INev iumber Cenncctinglllve Phoncs

Athletic events were the next thing Students' used clothind and other
on the program. A ring was cleared Dersonal effects bought by
in the centre of the room and mats 
were laid down for a wrestling bout. a _ E E Z E R
The contestants were: H. W. Treat, ' 360 COLUMBUS AVENUE-
captain of the Wrestling Team, and ~, (Near Dartmouth :St.)
A. U. Walter. After the six-minute Highest prices paid for same. ' ' 
bouts of snappy wrestling neither man TRe. 916. LPhone Write or tCall
seemed to have the advantage and a Open Evenings to 9oedclocK
third bout was necessary for a deci-
sion. Treat got the decision by a fall
after two minutes of the third bout.
The two men were then matched in aMe LEYENGSTON
"Chinese" bout. For this form of con-
test the men are blindfolded and made
to lie down on the mat, each grasping Dress
the same hook with his left hand and To T
having a roll of newspapers in the Prince Alet 
other hand. When "Time" is called 
each whacks with all his might, trying an T eo uits lt
to land a telling blow on some palt of
his opponent. This bout may have been 
less scientific than real wrestling 1 2 School Street, Boston
but provoked merriment from the spec-
tators. No one was seriously hurt, as roon 1
most of the blows landed on the mat. 1h 33

The next to the last number was a epone, 5-J ain
selection by a sextette from the MAan-
dolin Club, which rendered "In \13y 
Harem," and gave a realistic imitation
of a bagpipe concert. One of the mem-
bers played a novel instrument re-
sembling a 'cello but having only one
string, which produced some unusual
sounds.

The singing of the "Stein Song"
closed one of the most successful social
gatherings ever held in the Institute.

The first tennis enthusiasts were
busy on the courts at Tech Field Sat-
uradv afternoon. They reported the
courts in pcor condition.

Have you ever patronized our ad-
vertisers?

Company B is some company.

I

Drawing In-truments and Materials THE TECH
Fountain Pens Text Books

Ask for

WARD'S STATIONERY
Wardwov- e WVritinll Paper and En-

velopes. Fraternity ,jtationery. En-
graved Invlitations. Reception and
Visitilng Cards. Banquet Menus.
Coats of Arims, Crests andll Mono-

-gramis, Students Sullp)lies.

7AYRDWr' q 57-63 Franklin St.W ARD'S BOSTON,

UNION BARBER SHOP
Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Handy to the Institute. Up-to-
date fashionable hair cutting by
skilful barbers. The best hygien-
ic and most perfectly ventilated
shop in the Back Bay. Special
attention given to honing razors.
Carefully selected razors for sale
on a guarantee for one year.
Hoping you will convince your

self by giving us a trial, we are
Yours very truly,

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT
FOR SA L E A:T T H E U N I O N-

SOMETHING
NEW CONTINUALLY,

-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ....--

CherIes WeslIey
artist )[?otograptcer

729 Boylston St.

Olficial Photographer for

PORTFOLIO 1912 & 1913

MIost'reasonabfe rates for excellent
work.

IHave your picture taken now and

exchlane with yo u r friends in

the Senior Class who are soon,

to leave you.

L- ,AUNORI'YFI'
HIGH GRADE WORK
at reasonable rates

66 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass..
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